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Steve Says:
HELLO I’m Steve Bax, your
local councillor. It’s with pleasure (and some relief) that I’m
able to bring you this edition of
The Molesey News.
We had been mid-way through
distributing our last edition in
December when Elmbridge was
moved into Tier 4 and we decided to stop delivering. If you
missed a copy, all past editions
are uploaded to our website.
Thanks to the stunning success
of the Government’s vaccination programme there is light at
the end of the tunnel in this
pandemic at long last.
All priority groups should have
received the vaccine by May
and all adults by July. That is
great news, but I am conscious
that many of us will have lost
friends or loved ones to this
horrible virus. If there is anything that I or the council can
do to assist please do reach out.
Up at Elmbridge, the work of
the Council continues, albeit
virtually. I recently took the opportunity to question the Environment Agency over
unconsented moorings in Molesey (they insist they are poised
to act once the pandemic eases)
and to raise policing concerns
with the borough inspector.
I’m working with the Save
Vine Hall Committee to try to
get a community group up and
running to take over the hall
and reopen it, and involved in a
variety of planning and other
matters on behalf of residents.
I do hope you enjoy this edition and, since I’m standing to
Surrey County Council for East
Molesey & Esher, I’d love to
hear your views on how you
think the Council can improve
Molesey. Please consider supporting all our local Conservative candidates. Working as
one team across all levels of
government, we will deliver for
Molesey! Thanks for reading
and please stay safe.

Green light for 6 May elections
M
OLESEY will go to
the polls on Thursday 6 May to elect
our next borough and county
councillors, and a Surrey Police and Crime Commissioner.
These will be the first local
elections since 2019 after last
years were called-off due to the
pandemic. Elmbridge Borough
Council is taking the necessary
steps to ensure that polling stations are Covid-secure, and residents can also apply to take out a
postal vote.
Steve Bax is the Molesey Conservative candidate for East
Molesey & Esher at Surrey
County Council. He said: “I’m
really enjoying being able to
make a difference for Molesey
residents as your Borough Councillor. An opportunity has arisen
for me to represent you at Surrey
as well.
“This would mean I could help
residents over a whole range of
issues, including roads, schools
and transport. You can rely on
me to continue to be very visible
and active on Molesey’s behalf.”
Borough Councillor Charu
Sood is our candidate for the
West Molesey seat at Surrey. She
has impressive credentials as a
community activist. During the
pandemic Charu has been delivering Meals on Wheels out of
the Molesey Centre; packing and
delivering at Molesey Foodbank;
volunteering at the vaccination
centre; cooking for the homeless
residents at Ray Road, as well as
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LISA Townsend (pictured, inset) is our candidate for Surrey Police
& Crime Commissioner. If elected she will hold the Chief Constable
account for delivering on Surrey residents’ policing priorities.
She will deliver more visible policing, delivering protection for residents
and businesses, a tougher stance on traveller incursions, and a fair share
for Surrey of the new officers promised by Government. You can contact
Lisa and see her videos at www.facebook.com/LisaTownsendSurrey.
assembling a team of volunteers
to sew PPE for frontline
workers.
Charu said: “I’m concerned

Housing target
rise is scrapped

New Elmbridge bins
ELMBRIDGE Council is switching its entire stock of litter and
dog waste bins to new higher capacity alternatives.
The new stock will start to appear
from April and is a result of the
realisation that many of our bins
had become dilapidated and have
been overwhelmed during the pandemic, which has seen an increase
in park usage and litter.

The new bins will be dual use for
dog waste and litter. They are fox
and bird proof. The Council is also
investing in a small number of
high capacity solar bins.

Concern over Council finances

Curchods were crowned winners of
Best Estate Agency Marketing in the whole of the UK
at the International Property Awards 2020/21.

about speeding on the Hurst
Road and to ensure that Molesey
children can safely get to the
new secondary school being

built at the other side of the reservoir.”
Surrey County Council has
transformed its finances and services under its dynamic new
leadership (see the article overleaf). With Steve and Charu as
part of that team, we can secure
resources, investment, and influence for Molesey.
Xingang Wang and Agnes
Fuchs are our Conservative candidates for Molesey East and
Molesey West wards at Elmbridge Borough Council. Xingang is an accountant and a
part-time Magistrate, as well as a
past MP candidate.
He said: “My wife and I settled
in Elmbridge to be near to great
schools and beautiful open
spaces. I'll preserve all that is
good about Molesey – protecting
the character of the area, keeping
Hurst Park litter free and tackling abuses of our riverside.”
Agnes, who lives on Walton
Road, will be a fresh face for
West Molesey. She works in
childcare and new equipment for
our playgrounds and getting involved in the redevelopment
plans for Molesey Hospital will
be amongst her priorities.
Due to the pandemic election
candidates will have limited opportunity to meet residents on
the doorstep. However, we’re all
keen to hear from you about
your priorities. Please get in
touch via MoleseySteve
@gmail.com.

ELMBRIDGE Borough Council’s finances are in a dreadful state after
years of mismanagement by the
eight party Residents Association
and Liberal Democrat coalition
running the council.
They claim it’s all due to Covid19, but they were using reserves to
balance the books the year before the
pandemic. They just can’t be trusted
with taxpayers’ money. Yet again, Conservatives will
have to restore the Borough’s finances after the election
in May. History repeats itself.
Unlike Conservative-led Surrey County Council which
has transformed its services, balanced its books and was
better prepared to weather Covid, the Borough had a
funding gap of around £5M even before the crisis.
Cllr Ruth Mitchell (pictured), deputy leader of the
Conservative group, said: “We must deliver services to
our residents more efficiently and at lower cost. A root
and branch review of operations and spending is
required.” At February’s Full Council, the RA/LibDem
administration voted down a Conservative motion to
require the Council to note its own chief financial officer’s warnings and implement her recommendations.

EAST Molesey council candidate Xingang Wang welcomes
the news that Elmbridge will
not be required to meet an increased annual housing target.
A new algorithm used by the
Government to calculate housing
need required the Council to permit 774 new homes every year.
Xingang said: “We do need
homes but these numbers would
have harmed our Green Belt and
the character of Molesey. Thankfully we were able to push back
through our MP Dominic Raab
and get the number down by

22%. If a Conservative administration is elected at Elmbridge in
May, we will challenge the housing targets further.
“There are better solutions, such
as converting offices that will no
longer be needed as home working becomes more of the norm.”
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Con Club could
be prayer centre

MOLESEY Islamic Cultural
Centre is seeking to reassure
the community around its
plans for the former Conservative Club in Walton Road.
It bought the building, which
was unconnected to the local
Conservatives, last year, after
17 years of holding prayers at
Vine Hall, and has applied to
the Council for a change of use
into a place of worship.
Concerns have been raised
over possible congestion and
parking stress, as well as loss
of a potential prime retail site.
But the group’s secretary Joynal Abedin, who met with
Councillors Steve Bax and
Charu Sood (pictured) said the
building will be used by around
30 people per day and up to
150 for Fridays prayers.
He added that most users will
come from Molesey, Walton
and Hersham area as anyone
further afield would already attend services in Kingston, Tolworth and Addlestone.
Councillors will decide the application on 30 March.
PROPOSALS for a Controlled Parking Zone in Molesey streets close to Hampton
Court Station, to deter commuter parking and free-up
spaces for shoppers, will not
go ahead. Too few supported
the idea at consultation, after
Surrey County Council was unable to offer residents parking
permits due to many properties
having off-street parking.

Surrey: a council transformed

S

URREY County Council
under the leadership of
Conservative Tim Oliver is
a Council transformed.
Tim took up the reins in 2019 following a successful period as leader
of Elmbridge Borough Council,
where he ruled out building on the
Green Belt and secured a High
Court injunction against Traveller
incursions.
At Surrey he has led reforms to almost every area of Council business - making £250m of savings
while improving services for residents - a stunning achievement.
Tim told The Molesey News:
“Thanks to our hard work to transform the Council, we have been
able to provide financial security
and certainty in guiding Surrey
through the Covid pandemic.”
Over the past year, Surrey has
funded PPE for the frontlines, and
given financial support to the care
and voluntary sectors and looked
after the welfare of vulnerable residents. In the next five years it will
invest almost £2BN on improving
infrastructure, tackling the climate
emergency and growing Surrey’s
economy, providing jobs, reducing
inequality and improving the lives
of all residents.
Surrey County Council spends

Tim Oliver, pictured with MP Dominic Raab before the pandemic

THE LAW AND YOU

more than £1M on Adult Social
Care and more than £500,000 on
Children’s Services EVERY DAY.
These are staggering sums, but it
is Surrey’s duty to look after the
most vulnerable. A Conservative
Council will continue to do that,
while pressing Government for
more sustainable funding to enable
that care to be delivered.
Tim has four key priorities if his
Administration continues in power
after the May elections.
These are: 1) Growing a sustainable economy (particularly critical

stances of roads or lanes being
closed without work being done.
Matt said: “I’m delighted that this
new scheme will go-ahead. We’re
always looking at ways to reduce
congestion on our road network
and to keep Surrey moving.”

as we recover from Covid); 2)
Tackling health inequality - accelerating health and social care integration; 3) Enabling a greener future measures include planting 1.2M
trees, investing in ultra low
emission buses, promoting walking
and cycling and replacing street
lights with energy efficient bulbs;
and 4) Making it easier for residents to participate in shaping decisions outside elections.
Tim said: “We must continually
demonstrate to residents that we are
spending their council tax wisely
and delivering the best value.
“So we will continue to drive
greater efficiencies wherever we
can and look to pass on that benefit
to residents. I know that we have a
brighter future ahead of us.
“We will overcome Covid, rise to
the challenge of recovery and continue to make Surrey the best place
to live, work and to grow a business.”
In addition, Surrey Fire and Rescue Service has boosted prevention
work resulting in 7.7% fewer incidents attended in 2020. And the
council is funding seven new fire
engines. It has also launched the
Your Fund Surrey scheme, which
allows local communities to bid for
a share of £100M for local projects.

A warm Molesey welcome!

‘Generation Buy’
still a tough ask
The extension of the stamp duty holiday and
the prospect of Government-backed 95%
mortgages made it a posi�ve Budget for the
housing market and will be keeping our
conveyancing team busy.

Given the average 昀rst-�me buyer property costs around £490,000 in
London, it is s�ll going to be tough for ‘Genera�on Rent’ to get on the
property ladder.
If you are looking to help your son or daughter into their 昀rst home,
there are some important things to consider, such as con昀rming whether
the 昀nancial assistance is a gi� or loan, and whether either of you is likely
to own another property anywhere in the world at some point.
Also, if you are purchasing jointly with a mortgage, you need to
understand that you are equally responsible for full repayment of the
loan, not just a share of it, regardless of how you jointly own the
property. As ever, what starts out looking like a great idea can very
quickly come unstuck without proper due diligence.
At KWW, we’re always pleased to see families coming together to help
dreams come true, and we are ready to help you tackle the key ques�ons
and complete the appropriate legal steps.

Contact our Conveyancing team
on 0208 979 1131
or via www.kww.co.uk

A FIRE at Glenlyn’s sister surgery Giggs Hill in Thames Ditton
threatened to delay the vaccine
roll-out locally. The damage to
the front end of the building was
extensive but the main surgery
was unaffected. Thanks to superhuman efforts the vaccine programme continued after two days.
POLICE pulled a body from
the River Mole near Ray Road
on 25 February after being
alerted by a member of the
public. Officers believe they
have identified the man and are
working to establish the circumstances of his death.
THE Environment Agency is
consulting on options to replace
the sluice gates that were installed in the 1980s to prevent
flooding, and are at end of the
working life - including removing
them altogether! Find out more
and have your say at: www.
lowermolefloodalleviationscheme.co.uk
THE children’s play park at
Hurst Meadow, which closed in
January due to excessive mud,
has now reopened. The equipment was cleaned and will be
jet washed once the weather
improves.
PLANS for a replacement Royal
Cambridge Nursing Home on its
land in Hurst Road, together with
an additional building of 60 bedrooms for the Sheppard Trust,
which were rejected by Elmbridge Council are to be looked at
again by a planning inspector at
appeal. We’ll publicise the result
when we hear it.
A SPEED hump in Dunstall
Way close to the Hurst Pool car
park has been replaced by Surrey County Council following
complaints about damage to the
undersides of cars.

with KWW Solicitors of East Molesey

The low-deposit mortgages will be available un�l the end of 2022 to all
buyers of proper�es cos�ng up to £600,000, and buyers will be able to
昀x their ini�al mortgage rate for at least 昀ve years.

NEWS

FORMER Molesey councillor
Alan Hopkins, who died on
Christmas Day, was warmly remembered by Elmbridge Council at its February meeting.
Alan, who lived in Buckingham
Gardens, gave an incredible 30
years’ service to the Council,
including stints as Leader and
Mayor. RIP Alan, we thank you
for your service to Molesey.

Roadwork relief
MATT Furniss (pictured) is the
Surrey County Council Cabinet
Member for Transport.
He is introducing a new policy,
from April, of charging utility
companies a lane rental fee when
they dig up busy Surrey roads and
carry out the works during peak
hours.
The idea is to incentivise road
crews to complete works in a
timely fashion and minimise inconvenience to residents. Companies doing poor quality, rushed
repairs will be required to come
back at their own expense!
This should see an end to in-

COMMUNITY

NATE Kurz has been appointed
as the new Vicar of St Mary’s
Church of East Molesey, taking
over from Rev Richard Lloyd.
He grew up in the suburbs of Chicago and admits, “I never guessed I
would be a Vicar (much less in
England!).” However, while working on a mission in South Africa in
his 20s he met Mary, who was from
Walton, and they settled here after
they were married.
The couple now have four children
aged 12, 11, eight and five.
Nate told The Molesey News: “I
feel that the call of my life now is
to lead St Mary’s into this next
chapter of its story, which is a real
honour to be serving in this role.
“We absolutely love Molesey. We
so enjoy the river as a family, we
love the community spirit, our
wonderful local businesses. We are
so pleased to be members of this
community.”

Nate’s immediate plans are to reconnect the community as we all
emerge from Covid and for the
church to help where it can.

COUNCILLOR Charu Sood
has been cooking for the homeless who have been put up in cabins at Ray Road during the
Winter months.
She is one of an amazing 84 volunteers who have prepared meals
and packed lunches. Of the 14
guests who have stayed since in
the Night Shelter since December,
nine have already been helped into
longer term accommodation.

ELMBRIDGE Council invited
food sellers to bid for eight new
catering pitches around the borough. Mada Deli of Bridge Road
will open at Sadlers Ride in Hurst
Park and a van selling hot drinks,
pastries and sandwiches will soon
be at Grovelands Rec.
A ROAD sign in Ember Lane
which warns of a low bridge
was found to be pointing in the
wrong direction. Steve Bax
alerted Surrey Highways who
put it right. Officers think it
may have been reversed due to
an impact with a tall vehicle.
DOMINIC Raab MP and Cllr
Steve Bax had a Zoom meeting
with Damian Tucker, headteacher
of St Lawrence School to discuss
road safety in Church Road. They
supported the school’s call for a
review and will progress this with
Surrey Highways officers.
TETRA Pak cartons can now
be recycled via bring banks at
the car parks of Walton and
Weybridge train stations as
part of Elmbridge pilot scheme.
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